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Fair Oaks, CA: Monica Hall Spa™ Collection – Beautiful, radiant-looking skin is a right at any age.

Age ReVers™ Toning Infusion: Soothing Bulgarian Rose
Seaweed and ion-rich seawater, detoxifying and rejuvenating, combine in this
Aromatherapy-based daily skin toner. Impurities and residual makeup are removed which
allows for deeper penetration of this herbal cocktail. The result is a more luminous,
radiant appearance. Rare essential oils and sea-harvested ingredients accelerate
nutritional potency. Source botanicals selected from organic reserves help soothe,
nourish and heal stressed skin. Note: Toning Infusion doubles as the activator for Monica
Hall Spa Phyto Firming Masque.
Key Actives
Rose Water reduces pore size, hydrates, soothes and tones.
Comfrey Root increases cell production; promotes new cell growth.
Calendula Flowers are soothing and smoothing; helps heal and calm sensitive skin.
Borage Oil tightens and firms skin, restores moisture and is rich in vitamins & nutrients.
Hyaluronic Acid enhances elasticity, minimizes wrinkles and plumps skin.
Aromatherapy (therapeutic-grade essential oils)
Rose Water – Spirit: Calming, to both emotional and nervous tension. Skin: Increases cell production, plumps
and hydrates.
Bulgarian Lavender – Spirit: Relaxing and balancing. Skin: Gently tones and revitalizes.
Neroli (Orange Blossom) – Spirit: Soothes and calms. Skin: Regenerates new, healthy skin cells; anti-aging.
Roman Chamomile – Spirit: Gives peace and calms the mind; relieves stress and tension. Skin: Soothing and
calming to stressed and sensitive skin.
About: Monica Hall introduces AgeReVers skincare formulated exclusively with nurturing, plant-based
ingredients in a luxe, Aromatherapy collection. Protecting and rejuvenating skin day & night restores its youthful
glow. Hall drew from her vast experience as a makeup artist, skincare expert and trainer to blend essential oils
with other pure, organic, plant-based ingredients to craft the perfect AgeReVers products to invigorate skin.
Armed with a crystal-clear understanding of the causes of the seven signs of aging (dehydration, fine lines,
wrinkles, skin discoloration, large pores, loss of elasticity & loss of fullness), Hall formulated products that
reverse the aging process. For more information, visit www.monicahallspa.com.
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